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Abstract Population augmentation with translocated

individuals has been shown to alleviate the effects of bot-

tlenecks and drift. The first step to determine whether res-

toration for genetic considerations is warranted is to

genetically monitor reintroduced populations and compare

results to those from the source. To assess the need for

genetic restoration, we evaluated genetic diversity and

structure of reintroduced (n = 3) and captive populations of

the endangered black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes). We

measured genotypic changes among populations using

seven microsatellite markers and compared phenotypic

changes with eight morphometric characters. Results indi-

cated that for the population which rapidly grew post-

reintroduction, genetic diversity was equivalent to the

captive, source population. When growth languished, only

the population that was augmented yearly maintained

diversity. Without augmentation, allelic diversity declined

precipitously and phenotypic changes were apparent.

Ferrets from the genetically depaupertate population had

smaller limbs and smaller overall body size than ferrets

from the two populations with greater diversity. Population

divergence (FST = 0.10 ± 0.01) was surprisingly high gi-

ven the common source of populations. Thus, it appears that

5–10 years of isolation resulted in both genotypic diver-

gence and phenotypic changes to populations. We recom-

mend translocation of 30–40 captive individuals per annum

to reintroduction sites which have not become established

quickly. This approach will maximize the retention of ge-

netic diversity, yet maintain the beneficial effects of local

adaptation without being swamped by immigration.
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Introduction

The restoration of an endangered species back to the wild

holds both the promise of the perpetuation of a species

(May 1991), and the perils of biological, technical or

organizational failure (Reading and Clark 1996). Reintro-

ductions can be a tool to reestablish species which are

locally scarce or critically endangered (e.g., Kennamer

et al. 1992; Kierulff and DeOliveira 1996; Ostermann et al.

2001; Ralls and Ballou 2004). Although restoration of

species has become increasingly common globally (World

Conservation Union 1995), reintroduction attempts often

fail for reasons that are not well understood (Griffith et al.

1989). Many biological challenges face reintroduced pop-

ulations as a result of naivety to the local environment
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which can lead to increased competition, disease exposure,

or predation, all of which decrease survival and repro-

duction rates (Sarrazin and Legendre 2000; Bar-David

et al. 2005). Thus, the number of animals that survive to

reproduce may be substantially lower than the number re-

leased leading to a population bottleneck and a high risk of

extinction (Snyder et al. 1996).

In addition to the demographic vulnerability to extirpa-

tion imposed by small population size, bottlenecks also

rapidly decrease genetic variation (Nei et al. 1975; Frank-

ham 1996). Founder effects and genetic drift can increase

the probability of extinction of a reintroduced population

(Reed et al. 2002; Saccheri et al. 1998). In the short term,

the loss of genetic variation can lead to the expression of

deleterious alleles which may cause inbreeding depression

(Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, e.g., Westermeier

et al. 1998; Madsen et al. 1996; Reed and Frankham 2003).

Deleterious alleles can become fixed in small populations

when the force of genetic drift exceeds that of selection,

which in turn decreases fitness and increases the probability

of extinction (Lande 1994, e.g., Florida panther, Puma

concolor coryi, Roelke et al. 1993). In the long term, re-

duced genetic variation can decrease the evolutionary po-

tential of a species, increasing its risk of extinction in the

face of a changing environment (Franklin 1980; Lande

1988; Hedrick 1994, e.g., Saccheri et al. 1998; Hoffman

et al. 2003; but see Ellegren et al. 1993).

Evidence is mounting, however, that small, isolated

populations suffering from inbreeding depression may be

amenable to genetic restoration (Ingvarsson 2001; Tallmon

et al. 2004; Hedrick 2005). Increased fitness in natural

populations of adders (Vipera berus, Madsen et al. 1996),

and prairie chickens (Tympanuchus cupido, Westermeier

et al. 1998) was reported after immigrants bred with local

populations. In these cases only low levels of immigration

were necessary to derive a benefit; indeed, genetic restoration

of a wolf population (Canis lupus, Vilà et al. 2003) occurred

as a result of one immigrant. To lessen the risk of extinction

associated with isolated, reintroduced populations, conser-

vation practitioners may therefore choose to genetically

augment populations with in situ translocations or ex situ

captively bred animals to initiate genetic restoration.

Genetic monitoring is a first step in establishing the need

for genetic restoration and is increasingly being incorpo-

rated for at risk species (Miller et al. 1999, e.g., Tallmon

et al. 2004; Swanson et al. 2006). The level of isolation

and genetic drift among reintroduced populations can be

estimated by comparing levels of genetic variation in

source and reintroduced populations. Once informed of the

genetic landscape of a reserve network, practitioners may

choose to augment restored populations based on levels of

divergence from the source population. A much more

difficult phenomenon to monitor is inbreeding depression.

When is a loss of genetic variability sufficiently great to put

a population at risk? Although deleterious effects of

inbreeding have been documented in wild populations, the

level of inbreeding which is deleterious is species specific

and depends on the evolutionary history of a species

(Keller and Waller 2002). Some species such as the Florida

panther appear extremely vulnerable to the adverse effects

of inbreeding (e.g., Roelke et al. 1993), while other pop-

ulations with low levels of neutral genetic variation appear

to prosper (e.g., Ellegren et al. 1993).

Ideally, fitness traits that relate directly to the intrinsic

growth rate provide the best indicator of inbreeding

depression, yet for small populations of highly endangered,

or at risk species, demographic monitoring may not be

feasible. For these populations, monitoring changes in

morphometric traits may provide an indirect measure of the

phenotypic effects of inbreeding, because increased genetic

load and reduced overdominance can affect morphological

features (DeRose and Roff 1999). A negative correlation

between body size and inbreeding has been found in such

species as Iberian lynx (Lynx pardinus, Pertoldi et al. 2006)

and the endangered Mexican wolf (C. lupus baileyi,

Fredrickson and Hedrick 2002).

The highly endangered black-footed ferret passed

through a population bottleneck which at its nadir was <10

individuals. From 1987 to 1990 no individuals of this

species existed in the wild. In the past 15 years, animals

have been reintroduced to >11 reintroduction sites which

are physically isolated from one another, and all in situ

animals are presumed to have been propagated in captivity

or descended from captively bred individuals. In addition

to the population bottleneck and isolated nature of rein-

troduced populations, black-footed ferrets have a short

generation length of 2.3 years in captivity, and is likely

shorter in the wild (Wisely et al. 2003). Short generation

length increases the risk of inbreeding and genetic drift in

reintroduced populations by increasing the pace of evolu-

tion and reducing the effective population size (Lande

1995). Recognizing that this species may be susceptible to

the deleterious effects of inbreeding, the Black-Footed

Ferret Recovery Team provided provisions in the recovery

plan for translocations among these reintroduced popula-

tions in an effort to retain genetic diversity within the entire

network of reserves (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988;

Brussard and Gilpin 1989). To assess the need for trans-

locations to bolster genetic diversity and reduce genetic

drift, we genetically evaluated three reintroduced popula-

tions and the captive population, the source of all reintro-

ductions, to determine which populations may be

experiencing inbreeding or genetic drift. To determine if

phenotypic changes accompanied the loss of genetic

diversity, we compared body size among reintroduced

populations using eight morphometric characters.
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Methods

Reintroduction locations

We analyzed populations of the black-footed ferret from

three reintroduction sites in South Dakota, Wyoming, and

Arizona. These populations were the first to be established

in the recovery program, persisting for 9–14 years, thus

these populations had the potential to be most affected by

stochastic genetic processes. At the time of data collection,

no migration or translocation had occurred among these

reintroduction sites. In South Dakota, animals were intro-

duced into the Conata Basin on Buffalo Gap National

Grassland in 1996. A total of 144 individuals were released

between 1996 and 1999. The population grew exponen-

tially almost immediately (Schroeder et al. 2000), and at

the time of our sampling, only wild born animals remained

in the population. Sylvatic plague was not known at the

site. In Wyoming, a total of 228 captively bred animals

were reintroduced to the Shirley Basin from 1991 to 1994.

Plague was endemic and an active outbreak occurred in

1991 that persisted throughout the release period. This

population remained at low levels (only five animals were

found between 1995 and 1997) until 2003 when 52 animals

were detected (Grenier 2004). At the time of our sampling,

only wild born animals were present. In Arizona, 188

individuals were released from 1996 to 2004. The popu-

lation persisted at low levels (n = 24 in 2003), with a

mixture of wild and captive born animals present at the

time of our sampling (Van Pelt and Winstead 2003). Plague

was endemic to the area, but no known outbreak occurred

on the release site. These three reintroduced populations

experienced substantially different environmental charac-

teristics and population trajectories (Fig. 1).

All source animals used for reintroductions came from a

captive population with a known pedigree. Average pedi-

gree-based inbreeding in the captive population ranged

between 0.09 and 0.11 during the periods of reintroduction,

and gene diversity was 38% in 1999 (Wisely et al. 2003).

Effective population size based on pedigree structure (Ne,

Lacy 1995) of the captive, source population was 4.10 and

the captive population was genetically managed to equalize

founder representation among individuals (mean kinship

strategy, Ballou and Lacy 1995; Garell et al. 1998).

Animal handling

Ferrets are a socially polygamous carnivore. Juveniles born

during the summer remain with the mother until early to

mid September when they disperse. Ferrets were captured

during fall or spring monitoring surveys at the three rein-

troduction sites from September 2002 to April 2005. In the

fall, trapping occurred after juveniles dispersed which

decreased the probability of sampling within family

groups; in the spring all animals were assumed to be adults

with established territories. We also excluded from our

sample any captive animals that had been released within

5 months of our trapping effort in order to more accurately

sample the population which was likely to breed. All ani-

mals were trapped at night using modified cage traps and

returned to the same trap location following examination.

Anesthesia was induced and maintained by inhalation of

isoflurane gas (4 ml/min induction, 2–2.5 ml/min mainte-

nance). Eight morphological characters were measured by

one coauthor (RMS, Table 1) with digital calipers

(±0.02 mm, Mitutoyo Corporation, Japan) for all adult,

wild born animals captured during this study. Because we

wanted to minimize the duration of animal handling,

measurements were not repeated. We excluded measure-

ments when morphological structures were missing or

damaged. Blood was also collected from 78 captive ani-

mals from 2002 to 2004 during routine health examina-

tions.

DNA analysis

We placed 250 ll of whole blood drawn from the jugular

vein of anesthetized animals into 1 ml of standard lysis

buffer. The sample was stored at 4�C until it was extracted

in the lab. DNA was extracted from 400 ll of the blood-

lysis buffer solution using DNAeasy blood extraction kit

(Qiagen, Inc.) following the manufacturer’s protocol. We

amplified seven microsatellite loci, six of which were
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Fig. 1 Estimates of the minimum number of black-footed ferrets

alive at reintroduction sites in South Dakota, Arizona, and Wyoming.

The solid line represents Wyoming, the dashed line is Arizona, and

the stippled line is South Dakota. Estimates were based on spotlight

surveys conducted from 1991 to 2005. Note that the number of

surviving individuals was substantially less than the number of

released individuals even for the most successful reintroduction site

(South Dakota)
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designed from other mustelids: Mvis002, Mvis022,

Mvis072, Mer095 (Fleming et al. 1999); Mvis9700,

Mer049 (Wisely et al. 2003), and one black-footed ferret

specific primer, Mnig31 (Forward primer: 5¢-gcactacgag-

gacccgacta-3¢, Reverse primer: 5¢-gtaagcaaagggggataggg-

3¢) which was designed using the protocol of Hamilton

et al. (1999). Two microsatellites, Mnig31 and Mer095

were amplified using a three primer system following the

protocol of Schuelke (2000). Specifically, the universal

sequence, M-13 was added to the 5¢ end of the forward

primer of each microsatellite primer pair. Fluorescently

labeled M-13 was added to the polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) of these primers. The other five primers were di-

rectly dye labeled with the fluorescent molecules, FAM-6,

HEX or TAMRA (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). We amplified

DNA using 20 ll reactions which included 2 ll of DNA,

2.7 mM MgCl2, 1· buffer without MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs,

0.1 lg/ll bovine serum albumin, 0.8 M betaine, and one

unit of Taq polymerase. For three primer reactions, we

used 1 lM each of the dye labeled M-13 primer, and re-

verse primer, and 0.3 lM of the forward primer. For two

primer reactions, we used 1 lM each of the forward and

reverse primers. All reactions were amplified in an Ep-

pendorf Mastercycler (Eppendorf, Inc.). Three primer

reactions used the following protocol: 95�C for 5 min then

30 cycles of 95�C for 30 s, 45 s of optimum annealing

temperature (55�C for Mer095 and 61�C for Mnig31),

followed by 45 s of extension at 72�C. These 30 cycles

were followed by 30 cycles of 95�C for 30 s, 45 s at 53�C,

and 45 s at 72�C followed by a 72�C extension for 10 min.

For two primer reactions, we used the following protocol:

94�C for 2 min, then for 30 cycles: 15 s at 94�C, 15 s at

54�C, and 30 s at 72�C. The program finished at 72�C for

10 min. All reactions were performed with a negative

control to confirm that we had no contamination in the

reaction. Genotypes were visualized on an ABI Prism

3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.) and

interpreted with either Genemarker, v. 1.2 or Genemapper,

v. 3.5. We reamplified homozygous individuals 2–4 times

to assess the rate of allelic dropout.

Data analysis

Genotypic data from seven microsatellite loci were as-

sessed for Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium for each popula-

tion using an exact probability test generated by a Markov

chain analysis in GENEPOP 3.3 software (Raymond and

Rousset 1995). Linkage disequilibrium was tested by the

genotypic equilibrium test in GENEPOP 3.3. All tests were

adjusted for multiple comparisons using a sequential

Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989). We tested for differ-

ences in the average number of alleles per locus and ex-

pected heterozygosity using Kruskal–Wallis rank tests. A

posteriori we used pair-wise tests to determine significant

relationships among pairs of populations.

We used the program, BOTTLENECK, to determine if

the genetic signal of a bottleneck could be detected for

each of the populations (Cornuet and Luikart 1996) using a

two-phased model of mutation. This model modified the

single step, stepwise mutation model such that 10% of the

mutations added more than a single step per mutation event

(Luikart et al. 1998). We used the Wilcoxon signed rank

test to determine if allelic diversity was reduced more

quickly than heterozygosity as expected soon after a bot-

tleneck; monomorphic loci were removed from this anal-

ysis. We also examined the distribution of allele

frequencies to compare the occurrence of low frequency

alleles among populations. Low frequency alleles occur at

a higher proportion in populations which are in drift-

mutation equilibrium than in bottlenecked populations

(Luikart et al. 1998).

We tested for genetic structure among the three rein-

troduced populations using both classical population ge-

netic approaches and coalescent based methods. Two

Table 1 Mean ± SE in mm for eight morphometric measurements from 77 adult black-footed ferrets (Mustela nigripes)

UCC LCC IW NP TA UCW RL FA

Females

South Dakota, n = 20 10.06 ± 0.08 7.15 ± 0.12 6.82 ± 0.05 10.43 ± 0.11 129.40 ± 1.40 3.74 ± 0.05 60.99 ± 0.20 52.33 ± 0.38

Wyoming, n = 9 9.85 ± 0.11 6.80 ± 0.08 6.55 ± 0.07 10.64 ± 0.08 127.67 ± 2.19 3.71 ± 0.06 59.95 ± 0.32 51.01 ± 0.36

Arizona, n = 11 9.97 ± 0.10 6.60 ± 0.17 6.44 ± 0.11 10.49 ± 0.07 132.17 ± 2.96 3.59 ± 0.06 59.36 ± 0.68 50.37 ± 0.85

Males

South Dakota, n = 21 10.92 ± 0.10 7.52 ± 0.12 7.29 ± 0.05 11.86 ± 0.12 134.24 ± 1.71 4.21 ± 0.07 69.35 ± 0.39 58.97 ± 0.40

Wyoming, n = 6 10.80 ± 0.16 7.71 ± 0.17 7.08 ± 0.06 11.98 ± 0.21 132.60 ± 2.25 4.12 ± 0.09 67.97 ± 0.48 56.78 ± 0.24

Arizona, n = 10 10.89 ± 0.08 7.41 ± 0.09 7.04 ± 0.07 12.06 ± 0.15 142.50 ± 2.52 4.11 ± 0.07 69.19 ± 0.29 58.98 ± 0.31

UCC distance from medial edges of maxillary canines, LCC distance from medial edges of mandibular canines, IW distance from lateral edges of

I3’s, NP greatest distance between lateral edges of the nose pad, P24 distance from anterior edge of P2 to posterior edge of P4, TA distance from

the base of the tail to the end of the last vertebrae, UCW distance from the anterior to the posterior edge of the maxillary canine, RL tibia length,

FA ulna length
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measures of population differentiation, FST and qST, were

calculated using GENEPOP 3.3. We reported only FST

values, because FST and qST estimates were equivalent in

all pairwise population comparisons. We also used a coa-

lescent model to estimate Nm (Beerli and Felsenstein 2001)

using a Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulation with the

software program MIGRATE (V. 1.6.9, Beerli 1997–

2003). Microsatellite mutation processes were estimated

using a Brownian motion model. In an initial run of the

program, we used estimates of FST to begin the iterative

process of calculating Nm Resulting values from this initial

simulation were then used as starting values for three

subsequent simulations. We used default search parameters

for every simulation; all simulations (including the initial

one) gave similar results. For maximum likelihood esti-

mation, we selected a full migration model to estimate Nm.

To visualize genetic similarities among the three rein-

troduced populations and the source population we used

the Bayesian clustering method of the program structure

(Version 2.0, Pritchard et al. 2000). This program assigns

individuals from the three reintroduced populations and the

source population to new clusters of individuals based on

the correspondence of individual allele frequencies and

newly created cluster allele frequencies. The program

estimated the probability of a set of allelic frequencies

given K clusters [Pr(X/K)]. We estimated Pr(X/K) at K = 1–

5; we assumed the model with the largest Pr(X/K) to most

accurately predict the number of clusters in our sample.

Because the three reintroduced populations were recently

established from the source population, we created a model

which allowed admixture of individuals among clusters

and allowed clusters to have correlated allele frequencies.

The program started with a random configuration of

parameter values; therefore, we allowed the simulation of

population assignments to run 100,000 times before col-

lecting data (burn-in period), and another 100,000 times to

estimate the parameters. This burn-in period appeared to be

sufficiently long; all parameter estimations converged be-

fore burn-in ended.

To test the hypothesis that animals from different

reintroduction sites were of different body sizes, we

reduced the morphological variables to one principal

component. Many morphological studies (e.g., Fleischer

and Murphy 1992; Komers and Komers 1992), including

two for this species (Wisely et al. 2002, 2005), inferred

the first principal component (PC1) to represent overall

body size. We analyzed factor components from the PC1

with an ANOVA with sex and location as fixed factors

and a = 0.05. We tested a posteriori for pairwise differ-

ences among populations in body size with Tukey’s HSD

test. Because black-footed ferrets are known to be sex-

ually dimorphic (Anderson et al. 1986; Wisely et al.

2005) we did not report results for differences among

sexes.

Results

Genetic data

We extracted DNA from 185 black-footed ferrets across

the three locations and the captive population. We ream-

plified 40% (n = 517) of the genotypes and found no evi-

dence for allelic dropout. The populations were in Hardy–

Weinberg equilibrium except for locus Mvis022 at the

Arizona population (P < 0.02, Table 2). One pair of loci

(Mer049 and Mer095) at one population (Arizona) was in

linkage disequilibrium, however this pair was in equilib-

rium at the other three populations. We found a significant

difference in allelic diversity among populations

(H = 12.5, df = 3, P = 0.006). All a posteriori pair-wise

tests involving Wyoming were significant at a < 0.05; no

other pair-wise comparisons of allelic diversity among

populations were significant (Table 2). This reduction in

allelic diversity in Wyoming was further apparent in

comparisons of polymorphic loci; the seven polymorphic

loci in the source population remained polymorphic in the

South Dakota and Arizona populations, however four loci

were monomorphic in the Wyoming population. At the

Arizona location, we documented the presence of an allele

at locus Mvis002 not present in the other reintroduced

populations, nor in the captive population. We found no

significant difference in expected heterozygosity among

populations (H = 1.6, df = 3, P = 0.67).

Table 2 Descriptive genetic parameters for three reintroduced populations of black-footed ferrets

Population n He ± SE Ho ± SE A P-value (%)

South Dakota 44 0.41 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.01 2.00 100

Wyoming 32 0.21 ± 0.04 0.21 ± 0.01 1.43 43

Arizona 31 0.34 ± 0.02 0.28 ± 0.01 2.14 100

Captive 78 0.37 ± 0.01 0.38 ± 0.01 2.00 100

We estimated expected heterozygosity (He) and observed heterozygosity (Ho) averaged across loci ± SE, the average number of alleles per locus

(A), and the percentage of polymorphic loci (P)

Conserv Genet (2008) 9:389–399 393
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Among reintroduced populations we found evidence of

a population bottleneck in the South Dakota population.

South Dakota had significant heterozygote excess

(P = 0.004) based on the Wilcoxon signed rank test,

Wyoming had marginally significant heterozygote excess

(P = 0.06), and Arizona did not exhibit heterozygote ex-

cess (P = 0.15). The Wyoming population, however, had

four monomorphic loci which reduced the number of loci

available to test to three which reduced the power of the

Wilcoxon signed rank test. All three populations had

modes shifted away from a high proportion of low fre-

quency alleles expected under equilibrium (Fig. 2); Ari-

zona had the highest frequency of rare alleles (alleles with

a frequency <0.01).

Both classical and coalescent based methods of mea-

suring genetic structure revealed divergence among the

three reintroduced populations. Across all populations

FST = 0.10 ± 0.01. Arizona, with the most recent translo-

cations from the captive population, and Wyoming, the

longest established population, were the most differentiated

(FST = 0.28). The two populations which were the least

temporally separated, South Dakota and Arizona, from

their common source population were the least genetically

differentiated of the reintroduced populations (FST = 0.05).

South Dakota and Wyoming were moderately differenti-

ated (FST = 0.16). South Dakota was substantially less

differentiated from the source population (FST = 0.005)

than either Wyoming (FST = 0.12) or Arizona

(FST = 0.10).

Results of the Bayesian cluster analysis demonstrated

that the distribution of allele frequencies was best

explained by partitioning reintroduced and source indi-

viduals into three clusters (Fig. 3). Individuals from

Wyoming most frequently were assigned to Cluster 2,

South Dakota and Arizona individuals were assigned most

often to Clusters 3 and 1, and individuals from the source

population were evenly assigned to all three clusters.

Coalescent based estimates of Nm were similar among

program runs which suggested that an appropriate number

of Markov chain simulations were used per run. Nm esti-

mates indicated that migration was least among Wyoming

and Arizona, but substantial among other pairs of popula-

tions (Table 3).
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Fig. 2 The allele frequency distribution of seven microsatellite loci

for three populations of reintroduced black-footed ferrets. For

populations in equilibrium, a unimodal distribution of alleles at low

frequencies is expected; for populations that have recently experi-

enced a bottleneck, allele frequencies will be multimodal and allele

frequencies will be high (adapted from Luikart et al. 1998). Striped
line indicates South Dakota, stippled line indicates Wyoming, white
line indicates Arizona

Fig. 3 Results of the Bayesian cluster analysis of the three

reintroduced populations (South Dakota, Wyoming, and Arizona)

and the source population grouped into three clusters (K = 3). Each

interior angle of the triangle represents one of three clusters; the

distance from a point to each angle represents the proportion of

ancestry comprised by each cluster. The color of the point represents

the population (South Dakota red, Wyoming green, Arizona blue,

source yellow). Fifty three percent of South Dakota individuals were

classified as Cluster 3, 57% of Arizona individuals were classified as

Cluster 1, and 88% of Wyoming individuals classified as Cluster 2.

Source animals were distributed among the three clusters

Table 3 Estimates of the effective number of migrants per genera-

tion (Nm) for three reintroduced populations of the black-footed ferret

using microsatellite data in the program MIGRATE

Population Nm (x = receiving population)

1, x 2, x 3, x

1. South Dakota – 3.7 4.9

2. Wyoming 6.8 – 0.4

3. Arizona 5.2 0.8 –
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Morphological data

We collected morphological measurements from 77 adults

across the three populations (Table 1). The PC1 of the

eight morphological variables had an eigenvalue of 5.2

which captured 65% of the variance in those eight vari-

ables. All principal component scores in the eigenvector of

PC1 were large and positive as expected if PC1 represented

overall body size. The minimum score was for tail length

(0.52) and the largest value was for tibia length (0.95). The

effect of location on PC1 was highly significant in our

ANOVA model (F2,56 = 6.3, P = 0.003), but we found no

significant interaction between gender and location. A

posteriori tests revealed that Wyoming animals were sig-

nificantly smaller than either South Dakota (P � 0.001) or

Arizona (P � 0.001) animals, but that animals from South

Dakota and Arizona (P = 0.80) were not significantly dif-

ferent from one another.

Discussion

Reintroduction history and genetic diversity

Compared to the source population, neither South Dakota

nor Arizona appears to have lost measurable amounts of

genetic diversity. South Dakota retained all alleles present

in the source population (average number of alleles was 2

for both the source and South Dakota), and measures of

gene diversity were similar through time for South Dakota.

Diversity measured in 1999 (He = 0.38 ± 0.07, A = 2,

Wisely et al. 2003), the year population augmentation with

captive animals ended, remained similar to measures of

gene diversity in this population 4 years later

(He = 0.41 ± 0.01, A = 2) suggesting that no diversity was

lost once the demographic reinforcement ended. The

maintenance of diversity is not surprising given the expo-

nential growth that this population experienced during

those years. Populations that experience growth or are

maintained at a large size are less likely to lose genetic

diversity than small populations which are subject to the

effects of drift, inbreeding, and bottlenecks (Gilpin and

Soulé 1986).

Gene diversity was also similar between the source

population (He = 0.37 ± 0.01) and Arizona (0.34 ± 0.02).

Allelic diversity actually increased for the reintroduced

Arizona population due to the presence of a new allele at

Mvis002. This allele did not appear to be a PCR artifact; it

was independently amplified on each of four occasions.

This allele was present in very low frequency in Arizona;

only one copy in one wild born individual was detected.

This allele was not present in either the extant captive

population or the founders of the captive population

(Wisely et al. 2003), suggesting that this allele was a new

mutation. We attribute the maintenance of genetic diver-

sity, despite persistently low population size in Arizona, to

reinforcement with translocated individuals from captivity.

The addition of animals through time also appeared to

obscure the signature of a population bottleneck in the

Arizona population. In South Dakota, despite the mainte-

nance of genetic diversity, we found evidence for a genetic

signal of a population bottleneck, as predicted when

founding animals are released over a short time frame

(Robert and Couvet 2004).

The paucity of allelic diversity and fixation of alleles at

4 of 7 loci support the observation that the Wyoming

population passed through multiple generations of a bot-

tleneck. A comparison of allelic diversity between the

source and Wyoming populations revealed that Wyoming

lost 28% (4 out of 14 alleles) of its allelic diversity. Per-

sistently low population size during the mid 1990s rein-

forced the loss of diversity and likely contributed to genetic

drift in this population. It appears that the persistent low

population size characteristic of a prolonged bottleneck led

to diminished genetic diversity, increased inbreeding, and

increased drift in Wyoming.

Genetic differentiation among reintroduced populations

In small populations, genetic drift not only reduces genetic

diversity, but also promotes divergence among populations

via stochastic changes in allele frequencies. Both classical

population genetic parameters (FST and qST) and those

based on coalescent approaches (implemented by the pro-

grams, structure and MIGRATE) suggested that the three

reintroduced populations were differentiated from one an-

other. Based on the divergent allele frequencies among

populations, the Bayesian cluster analysis assigned rein-

troduced individuals into three clusters which suggests that

some genetic differentiation occurred among these popu-

lations in spite of their common source population. Indi-

viduals from the source population did not assemble into

any one cluster; rather, as would be expected for a source

population, it was an admixture of the three clusters.

Estimates of migration (Nm) were 5–15 times lower for

Wyoming than for South Dakota or Arizona (Table 3). Nm

was lowest and FST was highest between Arizona and

Wyoming suggesting that these two populations were the

most dissimilar. Overall patterns of divergence were better

explained by the time that had elapsed since reinforcement

from the source population, rather than the number of years

since reintroduction, suggesting that reinforcement par-

tially, but not fully ameliorated genetic drift. That multi-

locus genotypes from all sampled black-footed ferrets

clustered into three populations, which corresponded to the

three reintroduced populations, suggests that these popu-
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lations have diverged in spite of short amount of time that

they were separated from the source population and in spite

of reinforcement.

Morphological divergence

Black-footed ferrets from Wyoming were smaller in

overall body size than animals in South Dakota or Arizona.

Differences in overall body size were exemplified by the

differentiation of fore- and hind-limb length among popu-

lations (Fig. 4). Morphological measurements of museum

specimens collected prior to extirpation from the wild

indicated that animals from Wyoming and South Dakota

were historically similar sized (Anderson et al. 1986). The

similarly sized historical populations provide evidence that

differences among contemporary populations were due to

recent changes in the endogenous (genetic) or exogenous

(environmental) influences on black-footed ferrets. The

cause of these changes remains elusive however, and is

potentially complicated by low power of the analysis due to

small sample sizes. Nonetheless, rapid population turnover

due to short generation time makes this species vulnerable

to the processes of genetic drift which can increase the rate

of adaptive evolution as well as increase the risk of

inbreeding depression (Lande 1995).

Previous studies have found links between morphometry

and inbreeding. Morphometric studies of in situ popula-

tions of the highly endangered Iberian lynx (Pertoldi et al.

2006) and Roesel’s bush-crickets (Metrioptera roeseli,

Berggren 2005) found divergent morphological traits

among isolated populations and decreased character size in

inbred populations. The authors attributed these findings to

genetic drift among populations, and inbreeding depression

within populations. For the Iberian lynx, the authors rec-

ommended that gene flow be initiated among established

populations. Body size was also found to decrease as

inbreeding increased in captive populations of the endan-

gered Mexican wolf (Fredrickson and Hedrick 2002). Al-

though morphometry may not be the most responsive

attribute to inbreeding, it has shown utility as a correlate.

For black-footed ferrets, although we cannot determine the

cause of morphological differentiation, it appears that the

Wyoming population is not only diverging genetically, but

that phenotypic changes, the exact mechanism of which is

not fully understood, have occurred.

Implications for conservation and management

Genetic diversity was maintained for two of the three pop-

ulations that were evaluated. Rapid establishment and pop-

ulation growth, which occurred in South Dakota, appears to

have effectively maintained genetic diversity and reduced

drift in this population (Green 1997; Gilpin and Soulé 1986).

Although rapid establishment did not occur in Arizona,

supplementation with yearly augmentation of captive ani-

mals appears to have mimicked natural immigration which,

even at low levels, maintains genetic diversity in small

populations (Couvet 2002). In Wyoming, which experi-

enced a population bottleneck and no reinforcement, sub-

stantial genetic diversity was lost. Based on our empirical

observations, we recommend that reintroduced populations

be monitored to evaluate establishment and population

growth. If populations do not quickly become established,

additional individuals should be released to dampen both

demographic and genetic stochasticity. In addition, for

black-footed ferrets, body size may respond to decreases in

genetic diversity. Although further sampling is needed,

morphometric evaluation may be a valuable tool to assess

the phenotypic impacts on small, isolated populations.

For taxa with patchy distributions, such as the black-

footed ferret, connectivity among reintroduction sites is

currently impossible. The Black-Footed Ferret Recovery

Plan calls for the exchange of one migrant per generation

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988), however theoretical
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work since the publication of the recovery plan highlights

that one migrant per generation is an idealized estimate

without consideration to the behavior or social construct of

the species, the genetic or spatial landscape of the popu-

lations, or the relationship of the effective population size

(Ne) to the census population size (Mills and Allendorf

1996; Vucetich and Waite 2000). Although a formal esti-

mate of the minimum number of migrants needed to

maintain genetic diversity is beyond the scope of this pa-

per, several attributes of the species suggest that the min-

imum number would be greater than one. Survival of

ferrets released into occupied habitat is generally low (33%

in Badlands National Park, Conservation Breeding Spe-

cialist Group 2003), and males are highly territorial sug-

gesting that the census number of released animals would

be substantially lower than the effective number of indi-

viduals. In addition, given the paucity of diversity in extant

ferrets and the high relatedness of captive individuals, the

influx of genetic material will more closely resemble that

of the local population than it would in an idealized situ-

ation. Based on computer simulations by Allendorf and

Phelps (1981), Mills and Allendorf (1996) suggested that

ten effective migrants per generation would not swamp out

adaptive alleles that have accumulated in reintroduced

populations. For black-footed ferrets, this could mean a

minimum translocation of 30–40 individuals, based on

short term survival estimates of translocated animals. This

estimate is similar to the average of 26 ± 6 individuals

released per year for 8 years in Arizona (Van Pelt and

Winstead 2003) where genetic diversity has been main-

tained.

To most rapidly enhance genetic diversity in reintro-

duced populations, we recommend that the source of

reintroduced individuals be captively bred animals. Not

only will this strategy minimize differences among rein-

troduced populations, but it will also alleviate concerns of

disease transmission among in situ populations.
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